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INTRODUCTION 
This is the third Retrospective Bibliographical Series 
published by the Coconut Information Centre funded by the 
International Development Research Centre ( IDRC) Canada. 
This Service · is provided by the Centre to overcome the 
tnformation gap in major subject areas covering tJ:ie period 
1900-1965. Two Series published earlier covered the subjects 
"Pests of Coconut" and ricoconut Breeding". 
•/ 
Every attempt has been made to present a comprehensive 
I 
coverage. All major abstracting services, bib'1iographies 
and indexes have been consulted and 710 entries retrieved 
through these sources are presented under the names of 
countries and diseases. A detailed subject index is provided 
with geographical and author indexes. Only bibliographical 
citations are provided for the articles. 
Requests for copies of articles listed in this series 
can be provided from our resources or from outside s,ources. 
I wish to record my appreciation to the staff who worked 
so willingly to make this service a success. 
Coconut Information Centre, 
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